
STEWARD'S REPORT

Horsham
Tuesday, 05 Jan 2021

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: D. Verberne

Stewards: J. Rea, T. Gibbons & P. Watson

Judges: T. Lockwood

Lure Drivers: R. Hamilton

Starter: N. Bergen

Kennel Supervisor: D. Hodgetts

Kennel Attendants: J. O'Neill

Veterinarian: Dr. G.Hargreaves

Race 1
WIMMERA MALLEE VET SERVICES

3:23 pm
410m

Maiden

All staff & participants attending the race-meeting wore face masks at all times when inside the kennel
block and associated buildings and when engaged in the exclusive race-day functions of handling, boxing,
starting & catching greyhounds. 

Mr. D. Geall failed to appear at the kennels by the appointed time to retrieve and prepare Miss Malfunction
for racing.  A warning was issued pursuant to GAR 46 (2).

I'm Not Barry was quick to begin. Bush Outlaw was slow to begin.

Buster's Choice and Forever Words collided soon after the start. Bush Outlaw checked off Forever Words
approaching the first turn. Minnie Banjo, I'm Not Barry, Rockin' Diamonds and Happy Dance collided
approaching the first turn checking I'm Not Barry, Rockin' Diamonds and Buster's Choice. Rockin'
Diamonds checked off Miss Malfuction on the first turn. I'm Not Barry checked off Miss Malfuncion
approaching the home turn. Minnie Banjo and Happy Dance collided approaching the home turn causing
Happy Dance to race wide Minnie Banjo eased approaching the winning post. Miss Malfunction and
Minnie Banjo collided approaching the winning post.

Minnie Banjo underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an abdominal muscle
injury, a left pencil/whip muscle injury and spike wounds to left wrist, a 21 day stand down period was
imposed. Stewards spoke to trainer, Mr G Harding regarding the greyhounds racing manners approaching
the winning post. Acting under the provisions of GAR 69B (1), Minnie Banjo was charged with failing to
pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mr Harding pleaded guilty to the charge, Minnie
Banjo was found guilty and must perform a Satisfactory Trial  in accordance with GAR 69B (1) and pursuant
to GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 2
WATTS PRICE ACCOUNTANTS

3:44 pm
410m

Maiden

The start of this race was re-scheduled from 3.42pm to 3.44pm as requested by Sky Channel. 

Flame Child was quick to begin.

Cullquin Vincent and Patons Road collided soon after the start checking Cullquin Vincent. Flame Child,
Impress Them and Squeaky Mouse collided approaching the first turn checking Squeaky Mouse. Squeaky
Mouse checked off Sneaky Kiss on the first turn. Patons Road, Sneaky Kiss and Flame Child collided
approaching the home turn checking Flame Child. Cullquin Vincent galloped on the heels of Sneaky Kiss
approaching the home turn and raced wide. Flame Child galloped on the heels of Cullquin Vincent
approaching the home turn. Squeaky Mouse raced wide on the home turn. Flame Child checked off
Squeaky Mouse entering the home straight.

Stewards delayed the "All Clear" to view the positioning of the lure approaching the home turn. After
viewing all available footage and acting on their own observations, stewards were of the opinion that no
runner was materially affected. The "All Clear" was given on the Judge's numbers 6, 3, 8 and 2.

Stewards spoke to the lure driver regarding the positioning of the lure approaching the home turn.
Stewards reminded him of his responsibilities and advised him to be more diligent when positioning the
lure in future. 

Race 3
CRYMELON KENNELS

4:04 pm
410m

Grade 7

Myola Sunrise and Betatron were quick to begin.

Not Arandt, Impress Us and Rosie Posie collided approaching the first turn checking Not Arandt. Impress
Us and Rosie Posie collided on the first turn. Century Rocks raced wide approaching the home turn. Myola
Sunrise and Impress Us collided in the home straight.

Century Rocks underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have no apparent injury..

Race 4
HORSHAM DOORS & GLASS FINAL

4:24 pm
410m

Mixed 6/7 Final

Son Of Suri was quick to begin.

Rockstar Ohlmus, Ernie All Sorts and Langfield Bale collided soon after the start. Udeyan Bale checked off
Magic Marjen approaching the first turn. Udeyan Bale, Dalisha Bale, Rockstar Ohlmus, Langfield Bale and
Fab Nine collided on the first turn checking Dalisha Bale, Rockstar Ohlmus, Ernie All Sorts and Fab Nine
severely checking Langfield Bale which tailed off as a result. Udeyan Bale and Dalisha Bale collided
approaching the home turn.



Langfield Bale underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have spike wounds to both
hind legs, a laceration to the right hind leg, bruising to the right thigh and a right pencil/whip muscle injury. 
A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 5
TAB.COM.AU (1-3 WINS)

4:42 pm
485m

Restricted Win

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Mahogany Flame, a post-race sample was
subsequently taken.

Mahogany Flame and Max Anonymous were quick to begin.

On Gas Blazing and Dipped In Honey collided soon after the start checking On Gas Blazing. Pure Quality
and Fernando Mick collided on the first turn. Dipped In Honey checked off Pure Quality on the first turn.
Max Anonymous and Dipped In Honey collided on the first turn checking Max Anonymous and Mahogany
Queen severely checking Dipped In Honey which fell as a result. Red Mahogany and Mahogany Flame
collided approaching the home turn checking both greyhounds. On Gas Blazing checked off Mahogany
Flame entering the home straight.

Dipped In Honey underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a left foreleg carpal
fracture. Dipped In Honey was humanely euthanased.

Race 6
HORSHAM TO THE MEADOWS HT1

5:05 pm
485m

Grade 5 Heat

Smokey Renn and Pyrenees Steele collided soon after the start checking Pyrenees Steele. Secret Chimp,
Will Do, Mahogany Storm and War Widow collided soon after the start checking Will Do and Mahogany
Storm. Will Do checked off Secret Chimp on the first turn checking Mahogany Storm. Smokey Renn raced
wide approaching the home turn. War Widow raced wide on the home turn.

A post-race sample was taken from Fairytale Wish - the winner of the event.

Race 7
HORSHAM TO THE MEADOWS HT2

5:30 pm
485m

Grade 5 Heat

The start of this race was re-scheduled from 5.27pm to 5.30pm as requested by Sky Channel.

A pre-race sample was taken from Fernando Booker.

She's So Amazing was quick to begin. Crackerjack Nev was slow to begin.

Fernando Booker, Impress Shades and Leyenda collided soon after the start. Impress Shades and She's
So Amazing collided approaching the first turn. Crackerjack Nev checked off Leyenda on the first turn.
Clean Slate raced wide on the home turn.

Race 8
GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM

5:48 pm
410m

Mixed 4/5

Rocket Boy and Invictus Waive collided soon after the start. Barellen Pearl and Glamorous Lass collided
approaching the first turn. Rocket Boy checked off Glamorous Lass on the first turn. Rocket Boy raced wide
on the first turn and collided with Kratos Bale and Ruphert Keeping. Barellen Pearl and Tinker Mary
collided approaching the home turn. Rocket Boy raced wide approaching the home turn.Invictus Waive and
Kratos Bale collided approaching the home turn.

Rocket Boy underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was re-examined following race 12, no
apparent injury could be detected. 

A post-race sample was taken from Rocket Boy - unplaced in the event.

Stewards spoke to Mr. D. Elliot, the handler of Rocket Boy regarding its performance approaching the
home turn.  Stewards deemed the performance unsatisfactory, acting in accordance with GAR 71, Rocket
Boy must perform a Satisfactory Trial pursuant to GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 9
ON-SITE ENGINEERING

6:05 pm
410m

Mixed 6/7

A pre-race sample was taken from Miss Zeus.

Graclyn Bale and Rockstar Jelfs were quick to begin.

Brain Wave was slow to begin.

Graclyn Bale and Rockstar Jelfs collided approaching the first turn. Husky Flyer checked off Miss Zeus on
the first turn checking Lara Diamond and Pyrenees Alpha. Husky Flyer and Lara Diamond collided on the
home turn resulting in Lara Diamond being forced  wide.

Race 10
CHS GROUP (1-3 WINS)(250+ RANK)

6:22 pm
410m

Restricted Win

Rona Express and Our Brinni were quick to begin. Tiger Blurton was slow to begin.

Myola Knight and Jaggered collided soon after the start. Zipping Poh and Zipping Trish collided
approaching the first turn. Myola Knight and Tiger Blurton collided on the first turn checking both
greyhounds. Zipping Poh and Jaggered collided on the home turn. Zipping Trish, Zipping Poh and
Jaggered collided approaching the winning post.

Zipping Poh underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. 

Stewards spoke to handler Mr C.Capuano regarding the racing manners of Zipping Poh entering the home
straight.  After hearing evidence from Mr. Capuano, viewing all the available race footage and acting on
their observations, a warning was issued regarding the greyhound’s racing manners enteringthe home
straight.

Tinker Town was quick to begin. Cracked Soda was slow to begin.



Race 11
LOCKS CONSTRUCTIONS

6:38 pm
410m

Grade 5

Cracked Soda checked off Al's Vixen soon after the start. Solar Tiny, Houlio and Charlie Checker collided
on the first turn checking Houlio, Charlie Checker and Aston Heidi. Cracked Soda galloped on the heels of
Al's Vixen on the first turn checking Cracked Soda severely checking Al's Vixen. Charlie Checker and
Houlio collided entering the home straight.

Mr. K. Ryan failed to appear at the kennels by the appointed time to retrieve and prepare Houlio for racing. 
A warning was issued pursuant to GAR 46 (2).

Race 12
WEBBCON MARINE VETERANS (200+

RANK)
6:54 pm
410m

S/E Veteran

Stewards spoke to Mr. G. Berry, the trainer of Lance Link regarding the scratching of the greyhound from
this event. Stewards noted that Mr. Berry also had Atlantic Jewel engaged in box 6. Mr. Berry stated that
Lance Link had an elevated tempretature when he checked the greyhound this morning and has had a
mild case of gastroenteritis.. Mr. Berry added that he eered on the side of caution and scratched Lance Link
this morning. Stewards accepted his explanation. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Atlantic Jewel.

Sizzlin' Sanchez and Posterior Chain were quick to begin. Zero To Hero and Nitro Gee were slow to begin.

Rave One checked off Atlantic Jewel soon after the start. Sizzlin' Sanchez, Posterior Chain and Atlantic
Jewel collided on the first turn checking Atlantic Jewel and Zero To Hero, Zero To Hero was forced wide.
Atlantic Jewel and Nitro Gee collided approaching the home turn.




